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Abstract 
The R3B-Glad magnet cold mass has been tested in the test facility at CEA Saclay previously used for testing W7X coils. This superconducting
dipole has been cooled down by indirect cooling, and its 21 tons were maintained at around 4.8 K by means of helium thermosiphon. For this, 
the facility was adapted and connected to the cold mass to approximate actual conditions in its final configuration at GSI (Darmstadt, 
Germany).  The magnet cooling down as well as the two-slope current ramping up to the nominal current of 3584 A was successfully achieved 
in December 2013. This paper presents the cryogenic distribution process, and shows the relevant results. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
The R3B-Glad dipole magnet has butterfly shape design [1] comprising six trapezoidal racetrack coils, horizontally and 
vertically tilted. The two main coils and four lateral coils are providing the required magnetic field of 2.2 tesla in the working 
space and, at the same time the active shielding. This design ensures a low level of field outside the magnet (20 mT at 3 m 
distance). All coils are connected in series and receive the same nominal current of 3584 A. The cold mass assembly of this 
superconducting magnet weighs 21 tons. It is composed of coils, coil-casings, covers and structural components, such as the 
arches and the linking plates, as shown in Fig. 1a and 1b.  
The main components of the dedicated cryogenic scheme are the liquid helium tank and its 26 cooling pipes and the whole set 
working in the thermosiphon mode. The dimensions of the magnet are 3.1 m long, 4.6 m wide and 2.8 m high and are compatible 
with the size of the Saclay test facility of 5.2 m in diameter (Fig. 2). The whole magnet is supported by three cold-to-warm 
supports, namely “the feet”; each one being thermalized with its own cryogenic circuit.  
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
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The internal space of the cold mass structure is entirely reserved for the beam chamber. In order to resist the effects of 
vertical closing of the two main coils induced by the huge magnetic forces, arches are introduced at the wide end of the cold 
mass structure.  Linking plates between lateral coil-casings were also introduced to resist the horizontal magnetic forces. This
complicated shape needs an original dedicated cryogenic layout fed by a 460 l tank positioned in the higher part of the casing in 
order to minimize the total volume of helium.  
To adapt the Saclay “W7X” Test Facility to the R3B-Glad cold mass, the major improvements have been the following. First, 
the specific cryogenic network connections to ensure successfully the cooling down, and secondly the thermal simulation inside 
the so-called W7X cryostat, in order to reproduce the real GSI thermal gradient from 300 K to 4.5 K applied to the three cold-to-
warm feet; as the main goals were to check experimentally the efficiency of the cooling method with a two-phase thermosiphon,  
and furthermore to reach the nominal operation conditions at 3584 A, with a comfortable temperature margin higher than 1.7 K. 
        
   
Fig 1. (a) The six tilted trapezoidal racetrack coils; (b) The 21 tons R3B-Glad cold mass, with helium tank on the top part, thermosiphon circuit, electrical 
connections at the magnet entry, and the three cold-to-warm fixed and mobile feet. 
2. General description of the previous W7X coils test facility adapted to the R3B-Glad cold mass 
The Saclay test facility [4] is equipped with one refrigerator and one power supply. The refrigerator consists of a cold box 
(liquefier and refrigerator), a satellite, a valve box and two large cryostats (5.2 m in diameter). Furthermore there are the dump-
resistor and the double data-acquisition system that provides cryogenic data in real-time on vacuum pressure, pressure in the 
lines, temperatures in the cryogenic distribution lines, coils and casings as well as the feet deformation, as measured by strain 
gauges mounted onto the R3B-Glad feet. 
2.1. Power supply  
The power supply delivers a current up to 25 kA at a maximum ramping voltage of 10 V with a current ramping rate between 
10 A/s and 50 A/s. The maximum current and ramping rate were oversized for the R3B-Glad needs and have consequently been 
adapted to the nominal current of 3584 A, with a minimal rate of current ramping lowered to 0.2 A/s. 
2.2. Heated “Table” inside the cryostat to simulate the heat load through the feet 
As mentioned previously, one of the major improvements made inside the facility was to adapt the “standard” cryostat to 
reproduce the “real life” of R3B-Glad in operation. Indeed, the whole cold mass (coils, casings, covers, plates, entry and exit 
arches) will be placed in the 50 tons main cryostat, and its weight is supported by three feet: one fixed and two mobile feet. 
The feet warming process inside the so called “W7X” cryostat was improved by the addition of a dedicated frame named “300 K 
Table” with its associated heaters and thermal shields. This table, made from 316 stainless steel, helps simulating the cold-to-
warm thermal gradient between ground at 300 K and the cold mass at 4.5 K. Although very poorly designed from a 
thermodynamic point of view, this component has allowed to correctly reproducing the thermal gradient that will be applied to 
the three feet in the final cryostat at GSI.  
3. Cryogenic process 
The R3B-Glad cryogenic process, as described by Lottin et al. (2010) [2], was carried out by coupling the said “W7X” Saclay 
test station with R3B-Glad hydraulic network. It maintains the cold mass at liquid helium temperature by means of two 
thermosiphon loops with twenty parallel heat exchanger tubes: twelve pipes are going up from the magnet entry towards the exit,
and eight are going up from the exit to the entry, glued and clamped in the casing grooves; four are directly glued on the arches  
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Fig 2. (a) The 21 tons R3B-Glad cold mass inside the cryostat; (b) Bird’s eye view of the Saclay Test Facility. 
and two on the electrical connection plates. 
Due to the geometry of the magnet, the heat exchanger pipes are quasi-horizontal with a slight slope of 5°. This design of the 
magnet cooling by circulating a two-phase helium thermosiphon flow has been previously verified by the R&D test program 
carried out by Baudouy et al. (2010) [3] and experimentally validated by the present full-scale tests.   
Fig. 3 depicts the schematic view of the cryogenic connection between so-called “W7X” Saclay test station and the R3B-Glad
cold mass. Six main valves (FV1, FV2, FCV3, FCV4, FCV5, and FCV6) connect the test facility to the R3B-Glad cold mass. The 
FCV3 ensures the cooling down phase bypassing the thermosiphon.  
Under nominal operating conditions, the Joule-Thomson valve FCV4 controls the filling of the liquid helium tank; while the 
return gas passes through the FCV5 valve. Finally valve FCV6 is controlling the cooling of the feet. The two valves FV1, FV2 
provide the helium from the tank to the casings by the upper and lower sets of heat exchanger pipes. 
Fig 3. Schematic view of the cryogenic connection between “W7X” test station and R3B-Glad.
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4. Cool down and operation at 4.8 K 
4.1. Cool down  
The cooling down of the R3B-Glad magnet has been performed from 300 K to 30 K in about one month. During this phase, 
the rate was limited to 0.5 K/h, and the temperature gradient to 40 K to avoid a too high mechanical stress. At 30 K the 
mechanical adjustment movements are nearly completed, and the cooling rate was increased. Thus from 30 K, the cold mass took 
about 3 days to reach ~ 4.5 K. The first appearance of liquid helium in the reservoir took place during filling through valve 
FCV4. Then the start of the thermosiphon occurs when the liquid level in the tank reached ~30 %.   
4.2. Nominal operation and current ramping 
The typical evolution of the coil temperatures during the nominal operation is given in Fig. 4(a). The maximum initial coil 
temperature is 4.97 K at the entry of lateral upper coil. The temperature at the entry of the main upper coil increases up to 6.23 K. 
This maximum value was observed during the current ramp-up for all coils, always at a current of ~ 880 A. This temperature 
limit is certainly due to the occurrence of a better thermal contact between coils and casings, caused by the mechanical coupling 
force, proportional to the square of the current. A symmetric behavior was observed during the current decrease. 
In every observed case, the temperature evolution of the coils is essentially subjected to two different phenomena. On one 
hand the ramps loss in the conductors and eddy currents in the casings that depend on the current variation are increasing the 
heating power; and on the other hand, the mechanical phenomenon described by Mayri and al. [5] due to the coil-casing coupling 
forces, proportional to the square of the current, improves strongly the heat transfer. Indeed, this behavior has been verified
previously in a test on a reduced scale coil model at 4.6 K and full current [6]. 
Fig 4. (a) Typical evolution of the coil temperatures in parallel to the current; (b) Coils and casing temperatures during quench. 
4.3. Quench 
The duration of ramping up to the operating current was optimized to last about one hour in adjusting the ramp rate for which 
the power dissipated was negligible, whether due to AC losses in the conductors or to eddy currents in the casing. In contrast, the 
rapid discharge mode creates a current decay which induces important losses. During this phase, the coil temperatures rise in 
some tens of seconds from ~ 4.8 K up to 59.3 K.  While the maximum casing temperature is equal to 36.6 K, this 'T value of 
about 30 K was predicted by the quench simulations [7] and shown in Fig. 4(b). The full lines show the coil temperatures and the
dotted lines those of the casings. The helium temperature in the tank remains roughly constant with an increase of the value of
0.83 K.  
4.4. Training curve 
The most convincing result of the whole test campaign is the training curve. Indeed, the operation of the magnet in its 
nominal conditions, i.e. at a current of 3584 A, was reached after a training period including five quenches probably due to the
mechanical adjustments of the coils inside the casings. Fig. 5 shows the gradually rising current, as a function of successive tests. 
For each one, the maximum current reached is given with the information of the ramp rate. In this graph, the marks of full 
diamonds show the possibility of increasing the speed of the ramp; as triangles marks show the runs with quench, giving the 
location where the quench started; finally, the two filled circles have certified the magnet operation at nominal current. 
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Fig 5. R3B-Glad magnet training curve. 
At full current, the current sharing temperature was estimated at 6.7 K and the highest temperature measured in operation on the
coil was 4.86 K. Therefore the temperature margin is 1.81 K and meets the performance requirements, since higher than the 
estimated margin of 1.7 K.  
5. Conclusion 
The magnet test campaign was successfully completed, showing the smooth operation of the cryogenic system of the large test 
facility at Saclay. In its current configuration, it provides a suitable cryostat with liquid helium at about 4.5 K inside the tank, and 
was specially adapted in order to cool down and to power the R3B-Glad magnet. The original design with indirect cooling and 
thermosiphon circuit maintains the nominal temperature of the coils at around 4.8 K.  
The specifically studied design of all contacts between surfaces: coils and coil casings, coils and shape wedges, coil boxes and
pushing system, has produced an unusual shape of the temperature evolution curve. In particular, the mechanical coupling 
between coils and coil casings, reinforced at the rise of magnetic forces, substantially increases the heat transfer. 
Finally, the operation of the R3B-Glad magnet in its nominal conditions, i.e. at a current of 3584 A was reached after a 
training period including five quenches, probably due to mechanical adjustment movements of the coils inside the casings. The 
magnet reached hence its operational current in one hour: at 2 A/s from zero A to 2400 A, and at 0.5 A/s up to 3584 A with a 
temperature stability margin large than 1.7 K.    
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